Brief carbon dioxide exposure blocks heat hardening but not cold acclimation in Drosophila melanogaster.
Carbon dioxide is a commonly used anaesthetic in Drosophila research. While any detrimental effects of CO2 exposure on behaviour or traits are largely unknown, a recent study observed significant effects of CO2 exposure on rapid cold hardening and chill-coma recovery in Drosophila melanogaster. In this study we investigated the effect of a brief CO2 exposure on heat hardening and cold acclimation in D. melanogaster, measuring heat knockdown and chill-coma recovery times of flies exposed to CO2 for 1 min after hardening or acclimation. CO2 anaesthesia had a significant negative effect on heat hardening, with heat knockdown rates in hardened flies completely reduced to those of controls after CO2 exposure. Chill-coma recovery rates also significantly increased in acclimated flies that were exposed to CO2, although not to the same extent seen in the heat populations. CO2 exposure had no impact on heat knockdown rates of control flies, while there was a significant negative effect of the anaesthetic on chill-coma recovery rates of control flies. In light of these results, we suggest that CO2 should not be used after hardening in heat resistance assays due to the complete reversal of the heat hardening process upon exposure to CO2.